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From the editors of Sports Illustrated Kids comes The Big Book of Who: Basketball, a 128-page collection of basketball’s brightest stars, past and present. Profiles, facts and stats will bring the best players in pro basketball history to life with all of the classic touches that Sports Illustrated Kids is famous for--terrific, age-appropriate writing and exciting sports photography. Court greats from Lebron James to Michael Jordan, Candace Parker to Allen Iverson, Shaq to Magic Johnson, will be profiled. Written in a fun question and answer format, kids will be able to stump their friends. The Big Book of Who: Basketball is a book young sports fans will return to again and again as a lively, exciting resource.
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Customer Reviews

My grandson LOVES this book! He is a big b-ball fan and needs coaxing to do his regular reading. This has really helped him to read more and he usually reads aloud to me, telling me all about these famous b-ball players. Highly recommend it for young b-ball fanatics to get the reading!

My fifth-grader grandson was thrilled with his book. Younger brothers were drawn in as well. -- The book seems to be of good quality with clear full-color photos.
This book arrived in great condition! No scratches or bent corners. My nephew loves it and has not put it down since he got it! Will be buying more!

Sent this to grandson. He loved it. He is 9 and a vig sports fan. Basketball and soccer

Great for basketball fans!

This is really the go-to book of young people who have a passion for sports! My grandson is enjoying looking up new and exciting news about Sports!

Great book for kids! Lots of easy to read stats and fun for kids to understand.

My 11 year old son was thrilled. I think that dad liked it even more.
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